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~EAsEle~tion A ppro~;'hes,~roIll_!l°~ati~g to ~ampaigns 
leet with J'.ohtJcal activo Ity at the College is reaching its climax as Jackson (~I'I'tl'Cl'zes By Ald& MlUion &nd 

EI ti D dl h d I 
Gerllld W .. It,; 

,ec on ay rapl . y approa: es, an political groups on the M'C .. campus are planmng exte~slve last-minute activity. (. aI I an Conlin. Faculty members of the College, 

Th F D R Y D 

Th "'t h h I busy for the past few days draw-

',' ,e . . . oung emocrats, under the directl'on of ,e WI c. - unting and union, 
bust It" I ing up petitions calling for the 

PreSident Harry Pollak '54, have invited all the political C m~ ac ICS of th: McCan'an support of Adlai Stevenson for 
to take part in a forum on$ ,ommltte on UnAmerlcan Activi- I ties we tt k d I president, are finding themselves 

issues, tentatively sched- re .a ac e by Eugene i uIed for October 23. N I R· Jackson, \'Ice-President of the ,hampered in further campaigning 

, "The large registration for the ava atlngs ,!,eachers Union, at a YPA meet- attempts among their colleagues , N mg yest d . 19 M . by an obscure New York City 

coming eiection is highly encourag- OW Offered er ay III alll. 
"The Teachers Union has' been Chal·ter Code which, in effect, 

ing," said Pollak. "I feel that if prohibits the College's faculty 

Go m r St 
. N Th A d labeled 'red' ever since its incep-ve 0 evenson carries ew ,e rme Forces and the Vet- members from giving financial sup-

Y 

t. h '11 • h 1 tion in 1917," said Mr. Jackson. or.., e WI Will tee ection." erans Counseling Office have in- port of any type of political cam-
"It has gained the dislike of the 

Martin' Gruberg '56, temporary vited a member of the Office of Board of Education by fighting paigns. 
'president of the Young Republican Naval Officer Procurement to for academic freedom." The Campus learned yesterday 
Club, anno,unced that the' group meet with qualified seniors inter- that at least ten faculty members 

t d 
. Mr, Jackson said that the com-

to become affiliated with the es e III applying for commissions. have expressed concern over sec-

on 

L
. t mittee is ·'terrorl·zl·ng teachers to I'('"r l\lurk Bru . k 

York State association of leu enant G. D. Soule will speak . • .. nSWle tion 888 of the New York City 

d f 
. prevent them from discussing con- Ch 

Republican clubs. "The or- an con er With seniors on Thurs- E ' arter Code. The section reads: 

d 0 
troversial issues. If this practice r r r· PI 

-

- ___ 1 ganization will serve as a focal ay, ctober 23, at 12:30 in 0 'In ,0'1 S "No councilman or other of-is allowed to continue, students " 
point fO.r Republicans on campus." the Faculty Room 200 Main. Stu- d ficer or employee of the city an teachers will soon become S II B ·ld· 

'Gruber also plans to bring Senator dents must apply early for their robots." til S ut shall directly or indirecU" pay 
Irving Ives (R-N.YJ to the College, commissions to obtain them, Lieu- ' I r1 g or promise to pay any political 
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"if the senator's crowded 'Program tenant Soule explained. The construction of a $2,000,000 \ assessment, subscription or con-
, the visit." ' The Veterans Counseling Office 'Reserve Book' Library annex, to the Library Buildin~ tribution under the penalty of 

The Socialist Discussion Club, yesterday revealed that Korean To Close on Weekends I which was scheduled to begin last (prfeiting his office or employ-
beaded by Shane Mage 'p3, plans Veterans eligible for educational The Reserve Book Library.in summer, has not as yet been ment. Any violation of this sec-a~.election rally with Al- benefits under the Korean G. I. Army Hall is no longer open on started, because city building au- tion shall be a misdemeanor." 

National Secretary of Bill will soon receive a'Certificate Weekends. The Library's new thorities are still checking the Pres. Buell G. Gallagher said 
the Independent Socialist League, for Education and Training. To hours are from 9 to 9 Monday bluepl'ints, Mr. Arthur A. Sc{liJler, yesterday that he Is aware of the 
as'guest speaker. Mage feels that obtain the benefits available un- through Friday. chief architect at the College, dis- code, but added that it is "a moot 
"the,)mly effective protest vote l'n der the G. 1. Bill, the certificate I closed yestcrday. point" whether or' not fa~u1ty For students who wish to use Th I be 
the cOll'jng election would be Olle must be presented at the Armed e pans were filed several mem rs who give money to the , library facilities on weekends, th . h M ~ t' Rbi' 
against both Capitalism and Stall'n; Forces and Veterans Counseling I mon s ago Wit anhattan's De- uemocra Ie or epu Ican partles the reference library in the Li- t t {H . . I t th d H d Isrr~" Office immediately. Korean veter- par men 0 .o\.<smg and Build- VIO a e e co e. e a ded, "We 

The Young Progressives of Amer
ica is sponsoring a meeting on Oc
tober 23 at which Howard Fast 
American Labor Party candidat~ 
for w,ill be the principal 

brary Building will be open I' g b t b' hit 'd r It be ans who haven't applied yet may, n S, U' are emg e d for ex- canno consl er aCIl y m{ m rs 

I 
from 12 to 5 each Saturday and . t' b th d h't I A procure an application and inform- amma IOn y e epartment for ere as CI Y emp oyees. t least, 

ation in 208 Main. from 2 to 6 each Sunday. violations of city huilding reg\lla- there has been no test case made 
tions. Mr. Schiller said that sev- of the issue." 

George S. Counts, Liberal 
, candidate for senator, will 

'~akhere in the near future under 
\lie sponsorship of the Young 

,Liberals. Manny Halper '54, 'State 
~m~~hip Director for the group, 
b8,s inVited the other groups to 
.~e part in a debate on political 
l$ues in the election. 

Prof. Hendel: "Ike Fails 
T 0 Appeal to Students" 

By Francine Marcus ~ ~ --

era 1 minor violations have bE'en Current investigation of com-
located so far and corrected. munist teachers in the school ;;Y5-

"It takes time to check blue terns is being made under Section 
prints, and this department hap- 903 of the same City Charter 
pens to be swamped with wcn'k,;' which provides for dismissal of 
explained Mr. Schiller. "I think any city empluyee for refusal to 
they arc now checking the final testify before an official body. 
item-plumbing. We expect the Under this section of the Char
blueprints to be ret\lrned to us tel', municipal college instructors 
any day now, completely ap- have been considered as city em-

".~esides the political club acti
VIties, individual faculty members 
:~ ,. also promoting candidates. 
,PJ:of. Ephraim Cross (English) has 
helped to . " " orgamze an Independent 
,~~!:l"$ for Corliss Lamont Com
th ~ to p:omote the campaign of :w: ,Iumbla University Professor, 
Se 0 IS running fOI) United States 

P 
nat!!r on the American Labor 

arty ticket. 

Gallagher to Speak 
Before Ed Society 

Pres. Buell G. Gallagher will 

Associ
SJleak. before the Kappa Delta Pi 

at" ' Soci lon, honorary education 
row ety, at an open forum tomor-

night at 8:00 in 200 Main 
f The topic will concern the ~le 

o College education. ' 
by ~ Gallagher will be introduced 

f 
f. Huber'. Beek"'(Education) 

aCUIty d' ' Will a visor for the group, and 
speak before both alumni and 

~~nt members of the chapter. 
I'iill er the forum,. refreshments 
All be served in Knittle Lounge; 
tend.students arp invited to at-

According to Prof. Samuel Hen-1 "Support from the labor al~d in-

d I th 
"t f t d t t depende!lt vote at the polls IS es-

e , e maJon Y 0 s u en s ai' I . " d P f 
the College are supporting the I senti a to victory, ~tate ro es-

D t
· t' th '. sor Hendel. He explamed that Gen-

proved." he said. (Continued on Page 2) 

emocra IC par Y m e commg . ,.' 
election because "our students eral Eisenhower s failure I.n not 

. ,appealmg to segments of thIS vute 
would normally almost certainly 
assure his defeat. "The general 
may discover that it was one thing 
to appease the extreme conserv-

Prof. Samuel Hendel 

I 
atives in his party to gain the 
nomination, but that victory at the 

'polls requires substantial urban, 
working-class support. However," 
he continued, 'the general has 
tremendous p"rsonal popularity 
and prestige which could provide 
3 margin for victory." 

Professor Hendel believes that 
most students at the other mun
icipal colleges are also supporting 
the Democratic party. 

I 
"The formation of an i,ieology 

in early years," he stated, "con
tinues to exercise a profound ef
fect even after circumstances 
change. That is why," he ex
plained, "the, students supporting 
the Democratic ticket now will 
probably continue to do so after 

Present blueprints for the annex 
call for two four-story wings to 
be added to the sides of the Li
brary Building. One wing is to "''
tend to Convent Avenue 

The basements of the wIngs will 
be used as general reading rooms. 
Reading material for upper-class
men will be shelved in the upper 
floors, while refercn~e and gen
eral ci rcula tion books will be 
stored on the first two floors. 

First Lady Honored 
By 'Service Group 

Mrs. Buell G. Gallagher was 
guest of honor at the first recep
tion for prospective members of 
the Chi Lambda Service Sorority 
last Wednesday in the Faculty' 
Lounge. Mrs. Gallagher expressed 
a keen interest in "this group of 
women interested in things othel' 
than themselves." 

Musically Inclined The service sorority was formed 

To Meet Saturdays last term to render service to the 
school and community, Its pro-

Mr. Paul Ros('nfeld (Music) has jects have included a Cancer Drive 
announced the formation of a and the redecoration of Knittle 
group (or students who are inter-\ Lounge. At present the girls are 
ested in orchestral work, but are working with APO for the Blood 
not able to get together and re-I Bank. 
hearse on weekdays with the Col- "The reception was an over-
lege orchestra. The group's meet-I whelming success~" said Joan Kei- , 
ings will be held from 10:30 to 1 les '55, President of Chi Lambda. 
In Townsend Harris Auditorium "Seventy women expressed an in· 
every Saturday morning under Mr. terest in becoming members. 
Rosenfeld's direction. Pledging will consist of working 

come from lower-middle and work- i being graduated. 
ing-class families who, in general, i "Of course," he added, "many 
have identified their interests with, imponderables must be considered, 
support of the Democratic pa\'ty 1 amQng them the ."ay in which the 
during the New Deal and Fair t DemocratiC party solves some of 
Deal periods. ! its inner corJIicts." 

The sessions are designed to on the group's various serviCe pro
give students practice and to fam- jects. This means a great deal of 
iliarize them wit h orchestral hard work, bpt we hope the girll 
scores. Students should bring their will be able to preserve the staJld. 
O1o'm instruments to these meetings. ards of our service sorority." 



Laugh Society' 
. Laughs Last. 

With "deep regrets," Martm' 
Ozer '55, president of the L.augh 
Society, has announced the dis
bandment of his organization. 

The disbandment, according to 
Ozer, has been caused by the use 
of the Laugh Society's name 'by 
the Young Progressives of Amer· 
ica "to further their own politieal 
aims." 

"This matter has been brought 
before the Department of Stu
dent Life," said Ozer, "but inso
far as our name is associated with 
the 'left-wing: the organization 
can no longer be the social and 
morale building agency that it was 
intended to be." 

Al Koszyn '54, a former member 
commented sadly, "The society was 
once a great organization, but I 
quit last semester when all of 
a sudden I begall to see our name 
on 'Korean Peace' posters. That 
was. too much." 

Missing Ash-tray, Texts 
'Miff English Instructor 
. The deplorable thievery which 
Is being perpetrated in the 
English conference "cubby 
holes" in Townsend· Harris, has 
been scored by one of the de
partment's instructors. 

"Besides appropriating ash
trays," the instructor, wh.o pre
fers to remain anonymous, ex
plained, "these persons help 
themselves to textbooks. And 
what hurts most is that they 
take textbooks which are cur
rently being used in the depart
ment. It wouldn't be so bad ii;. 
they helped themselves to the 
old"musty, motheaten books on 
the shelL" 

A~ppropriations Set 
For College Clubs 

The Student Faculty Fee Com
mittee yesterday elected it.; offi
cers for the year and began ap
proving club appropriations for 
t his semester, 

SlO,884,62 will be disbursed· to 
cOllege' clubs by the committee. 
S9,893 of this was received from 
t~le $1.50 registration fee paid by 
('ach student and $996.82 was re
Turned from'last semester's appro
priations. 

Jolted by these experiences, the 
young chemists are destined to be
l'hotography developing, s i I v e r 
plating, the thelmite bomb and 
(;eiger Counter reactions before 
t he end of the course. 
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.. fiO·Be"';;~;~. m:Jj;;;;;;'d .... 1 ~,;:~ ~4~::~;~~ ':~ut tI~ "oUt, ~ . ........ 1 sub-committee. tions, the professor expre5Se(j t,~ 
~!!'!!'!'!~~~~"""""~By Robert Rossner'"· .. ·" .. • .. • '. Faculty members interviewed hope that the separate Mtition 

b' t drives would get together and And now dear sou's and gentle hearts, 'we come to a su lec yesterday. explained t?~t th.eY merge for effectiveness. 
d'ear to .eve~· male undergraduate ... The New, New Army (or, knew of about three petitIons Clr- In reference to yesterday's ad. 
What To Do Until 'The Discharge Comes). culatlng ~ong the fac~lty, call- vertisement in the Ne\" YOrk 

There is one good tiling to be said for the long-term draft lng for support of Adlai Steven- Times, where about 300 Columbia 
scare; at least, with people constantly going In and coming out, son. They explained that Prof. University professors paid ~,OOO 
the new recruit can get the Inside story on how to work angles. Samuel Hendel (Government), for full page "We support Steven. 
We have been In contact with a few former Oity-ers, now In the Prof. Donald Roberts (English) son" space, the professor· declared 
service of their country, and they have passed us the good word- and a "Stevenson man in the Psy- that "buying ,an ad lIk~ this 
"Let us ·out!" . d chology Dept." are spearheading would be all right." 

But they have also given us a few pomters, and guarantee goo three 'separate Stevenson petitions Professor Brunswick declared 
results if their advice is followed. As a public service, we pass the amon~ the facUIty. that he was ready to solicit fll1lds 
information along to you: It was learned last night that here at the College but was 1Ilia. 

1. Don't apply for 005. Tile fastest way to get Into the worst over 80 percent of the facuity ble to do so when he learned 
combat is to become a lieutenant in the Infantr.l. is expected to support Stevenson about the ruling. "I expected to 

2. Apply for OOS, and flunk out. Tbat way, you avoid all slop- in Hie petitions. have an all out campaign among 
py details, and never leave the States. Army Psychology: If you Prof. Mark Brunswick (Music), the faculty perhaps collectln~ at 
once get in toOCS, you,must be smart enough,to make the grade. said to be the originator of the least $500, and then donating it to 
Therefore; if you fall, they demote you to another class, at an- attempt to' support Stevenson the Democratic Party campaign 
other school. With a 'IIttle'cunnlng, you can '[eep it up for years. among the faculty, explained yes- fund," he added rusappointingly, 

S. Apply for he '.'speelli.l schoaIs". Theoretically, you're sup- terday that he and Professor Hen- Dr. Gallagher explained that he 
posed to have a year 'of' working ex~r1ence In whatever field you del spoke about the idea to Mr. has "nothing against" faculty 
choose, and a mere degree' is'ot no use. But if you lie to the Leon Henderson, chairman of the members who are drawing up Such 
Army. the odils are that they'll'never have time to check llP' and Democratic Campaign Headquar- petitions endorsing "one or anotJl. 
if- they do' check, the worst theY can do is to tl1row'Y

ou 
back into tel's. "I told Mr. Henderson that er" candidate. He warned, how. 

the Inflintry-whll!h'ls where'youwere anyway. Never fear, they I would do my best to gain sup- ever, "I am against the' name 01 

won't fire you! port for Stevenson from my col- the College officially being used 
4;; DeVelop' an ulce'r. This Is, short of pregnancy, by far the f I'n such' a petl'tl'on." 

most· dlstJnguished 4F. you can' attain. 

STUDENTS! 
Make $25! 
Send in your 
Lucky Strike' 
jingles now! 

"-UCTOI'~~~. 
AMZIItcA.'s UA1)DfO "AKlI7 ACTt1Rat or ClOAJIft'IlaI 

leagues at the College," Pro essor 

BUL£B'I'IN'! 
College students 

prefer Luckies· i,n 
nation-wid'e' survey! 

A nat\on.wide survey based on actual 
sttid~nt interviews i;;. 80' leading col
leges reveals that more smokers in these 
college's prefer Luckies than' any other 
cigar-ette - and by ~ wide m&rgin. The 
No.1 reason given for smol!:ing Luckies? 
Luckies' better taste.· What's more, thi!> 
same survey shows that Lucky Stril<e 
gained' far more smokers in these col
leges than the nation;S two other prin
cipal brands combined. 

Yes ... tLJCKIES 
TASTE'BETTER! 

CLEAHER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE 
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-;"'OPiir1oilS Expressed in the Editorial Column A~e Determined 
by Majority Vote of fhe Managing Board , 
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" 'Ioi(d!:Uli' l ... 1cy '55. ....' 3 h 'k' If • 3 . W ' c:!;,6rl1ng 'oG,d: Avrum Hyman 53, A,da mason 5. Arl ur Seh 0 5, B,ll .nek 54, 

/If W/Ot: William ,Do~kl~ '~3. 
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CoIa''S4 J~Le'f '54 francine- Marcus '56: Ruth Moskowitz 'SS, Elaine ~achby '55, Eleanor 

", ' Neil' Prager '56. Madin Ryxa '551' A.aron Schindler 'S4~, Stanley 
Elfwln 'T,aulman ·'55, Ge'aid Walts '54, Rulh Vfeisberg '55, 
lIon; ,RoSllyn 8.rqo. '55, Sandra Rosenbu,g 53. , 
'Jirotne Balch '54" ~ilb.rt Brenn~r "55, ~elvln primme:r '~I Martin. Gr~be~g :S6. 

'sa; ,Caryl Noblo .. :5&, Fred, P,elsinger 5&, ~amu.l, Rosa 54, Mart .. R,omco 56. 
louid Sjollb1rs '56, Bernard Sho,nbrown 54; Thomas SIe,nberg 55, Arlhur SIup,y 56. 
_Edllott Bh!ckheimer. 
.... Stoll: Bllltg{ Farber. 

fhe r €amptts -Eridurses~ 
During the past few weeks many college newspapers 

\IliOtighotit the country have .endors~ presidential can~i
date'S. !mong those noted prommently In the press and radio 
werellie'Columbia Spectator.for Governor Stevenson and the 
Priricefoniari for General Eisenhower. 

This may come as a blow to the Democratic and' Re
puhiican national headquarters, but The Campus is not 
supporting any candidate for the presidency. We are not 
assumm,' g' a'neutraf position tiecause of unfamiliarity with 

By Gerhardt llirsch 

Is it Chemistry, or mayhem? 
Who would ever believe that dis. 
tHling and sampling liquor, con
coctin'g "fragrant" perfume and 
pulverizing frozen hot dogs are all 
included in the Science 2 (Chern
istrly) curriculum. 

Those who take the course find 
one lab session devoted mainly to 
the preparation of 180 proof liquor, 
a process which entails the dis
tillation of wine and constant re
distillation of the distillate. Eager
ly sampling the fruits of their 
labor as they go along. the would
be scientists are gently cautioned 
by their professor that they must 
pass the "white line" test before 
leaving the scene. He envisions 
students stretched out under the 
distillate outlet, catching the fall
ing drops of fire· water wtih their 
tongues. 

At another lab meeting, the 
preparation of Jara-Jara perfume 
(also known'as Elang-Elang) con· 
fronts members of the course. 
Having mixed and filtered sul
phuric acid, betanaphthol, and 
methyl alcohol for a reasonable 
amount of time, they' find them
selves stuck with a copper paste, 
reeking with a smell described by 
the professor as similar to that of 
orange blossoms. Those ..... ho sur
vive their contact \,.j th the stuff 

proceeds to remove these objects 
one by one from the cauldron and, 
wielding a massive ham mer, 
smashell them to bits to show that 
they were froz('n stiff. 

Sigma Alpha to Induct 
Juniors, Dr. Gallagher 

Sigma Alpha, Junior honor
ary service society has accepted 
17 n~w members out of 161 
eligible "Boo average juniors, 
Pres. Buell G, Gallagher will 
be guest of honor lind will be
come an honorary member at 
the inductioin dinner to be held 
on October 31 at the Barbizon 
Hotel for 'Women. 

PICK AND SHOVEL 
Applica.Uol\st~r u""nllershlp to PIck and 

Shovel (tJpperclass HOllorary Serv:lee 50-
t:lety) nre now 8'i1'aUable In 1:':0 Main. 

CLUBS MUST FILE 
All clubs. traternltles and publloatlons 

must file reg:i&tl'6.t:on and IBUr.una ry .... fonns 
by Thursday, October ~:l, wltlt the Depart
ment ot Student Life, I~O' KLIn. orcanl
za.tions not contorQl1na 1.0 th1a ruUng "fUl 
be Ineligible to Mid' meetlnp, dlstrlbut .. 
literature or use the racllit,les. avallab!e on 
can'PV" 

SENIORS 
Seniors lnust purchase c~~s cards whieb 

will enUlIo them to Ildmlti.i/ln to tit .. 
8en1or Tta Nov, 7, and· the claoss· show. 
upon preflOCntat!en of ·this tenn's card. free 
ticket.. to'the oil"", m&y be obtained at the> 
Senior Class Ottlce. IOU AH.. CIlrds are noW' 
on sale In l\lr. Jacksoft's office. l!!O Matn .. 
and In the Senior Ola .. Orne •. 

HOUSE PLAN' 
House Plan Win hold til liqua.re dauce ta

day froo ... to {\ in the RlUmpus &o~Ul a .. 
:!9:! COllvant Av~nue. AU students are" in
vited. Manny Halper. SO Vlce-Preoldent, 

• will call the dances. 

/ourn'ey to 
Git'es Cirls 

Gym 
"Gait 

By Gerilld 'Vaits 

A survey of co-eds taking hy':
giene, at ManhattanviJJe revcals 
overwhelming' approval of the new 
facilities t1)ere, but substandal 
disappointment at the long walk 
to the gymnasium. 

, h take it homE' 10 alnbush relatives. the issyesor fear of reprisal, but rather for t e same reason I 
that The Gampus strongly opposed the "do nothing" Student Frozen Hot Dogs 

Marcia Beckman '56 described 
Manhatt9nville as "very colleg
iate" and "more like a campus" 
than the original quadrangle, but 
she adrl('d rather ruefully that she
had to walk very quickly to make
"lasses. 

Gourrcll'tiiat spent two weeks deciding whether or not a A rather unique and bizarre 
te!egl'arri'should be sent to denounce alleged "lynch justice" method is used by thE' course's 
in'Mississippi; or the Couy-cil that passed' a resolution con-' lecturer 10 convince his audience 
deinning,the United States for sending troops to Korea. that liquid air has a temperature 

Long 'Valle 

CO,Uncil was so saddled with "outside politics", that ,sel'V- of 190 degrees below zero, Dump- It. takes Marcia' ahout seven 
minutes to shuttle between the two 
('''lllpuses. However, this turned 
(,ut to be ;'ery~fast time, Most co-

ingtheist;udent body became a secondary function. ing a hot dog, a carrot, some 
'The Campus slaied a year ago that "ou!side politi~s" beans, a rubber. ba.ll a~d a spring I 

shouIdbe discussed in Council only as these Issues applJed into ? pot of liqUId air. he then 
directly to the College. The newsP9-per down the hall fol- l, ('ds require ten minutes to walk 

L'1e full length vf the COUl'se. lowed aIopg, , 
The,student body obviously saw eye to eye with the 

both newstlapers on this questi9n, for they voted many ~f 
the obstructionists out of office. Questions of "outside, polI
tics" are n6W ruled out of order at Council meetings, with the 
net result that there are stepped-up programs in social func
tiOns, scholarship HSli:~igS. f~lal exairlS~ Big Brothers, the 
Blood Bank and the TickE::t Bureau and m.:my other areas of 

A Reluctant Ca.ndidate: Dagney Lohar '55 boasted that. 
it's nice to "have our own build~ 
ing and not to have to share the 
facilities with the boys." 

sltident interest. 
, 'We were unalterably opposed to Student Council's con-

slderation, of "outside issues" last year, and we arE; now 
e1!Ually opposed to' a student newspaper taking a stand on 
riational issues that do not apply directly to the College. 
, We are not living in an "ivory tower" and are not run
ilin(~\viiy from perhaps the most dramatic presidential c0}1-
testm the country's history. No attempt is being made to dIS
count the importance of the-eJection. In fact, a great deal of 
space is being devoted to the campaign as the issues directly 
~ffect the College, Every student should actively partcipate 
m, the campaign. We do believe, however, that the newsIJa
pel'S at the College must not become a sounding board for 
outside pressure groups. ' 

, 1~A: Main is not large enough to house even a miniature 
~p~~, headqua:rters. Twenty-five per cent of the Student 
ActiVlP.es Fee is appropriated to each newspaper to keep the 
mem1iers of the College community informed about local 
news, 

, ,There are more than a dozen New York daiUes repre
senting all shades of political opinion and covering every 
~"'of the current' campaign. If the newspapE!r d?Wll the 
liaIJ devoted a little more space to College orgamzatlOns ~d 
a, little less to oil wells in Texas, perhaps the imperc;;pt.lbl~ 
din Would no longer be tlie "noise", but actually the VOIce 
~e student body. ... 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
HAU,OWEf!N BAL-MASQUE 

MU8i~ by Paul Seymour 
Saturday nilt~, Oct. 25, 1952 • 8 P.M. 

Entertainment ,md Dance - Reserved taMes 

. CCNY l\IAIN (;YM 
$2.00 per couple RefI'f'Shment!! 

Ticket. oflililtrble' IrOm APO' member. 
Tkketll omilob#e RI door. 

~~~~~~~H+~~.~'~~~~ 

Dean James S. Peace Dean Daniel Brophy (Student 
Life), in answer to the prcsont in-

, By Laura Bruel,helmer ~ \ conveniences of Manh;tttanville, 
I was determined to secure the Dean commentcd that the College is con-

It's a rare man that can get Re'l as his party's candidat(' for mayor, stantiY making plans fot' expan
publicans an~ Democrats to agree Zeal turned to disillusion, as I?ean I sion and improvement. 
on one ·candidate. Dean James S. Peace politely but firmly decJlned I Anny lIall Rllzed 
Peace (Student Life) is one of the ooifel" \' . M h'tt '11" . "d . '~In addItIOn to an a anvi e 
these unusual mdlvl uals. Leaving the Dean's house, our said Dean Brophy, "we have a: 

One night at the start of the GOPer met a .f~llow';,townsm~n'l verbal agreement with Mr. Robert 
Democrat by "fflllatlOn, scur:ymg Moses, Park Commissioner, 'to ex
in to secure the Dean's candIdacy change our Army Hall land for 
for his party •. but Il1e;'e was to be .Jaspcr-Oval. This can only take: 
no New Deal m New Jersey as far place aftel" tnn Hall is razed and' 
as Dean Peace was conccrned. a playground' is erected fOl' Public' 

Dfo-4R James Peace 

"I likc to help my community," School 192," 
the crew·cut Dean declared, "but Prof, Albert D'Andrea; (-Art),. 
my heart is at the College." Director of Planning and Design, 

Dean Peace's career at the Col- revealed scveral Plans which WE!fe' 
lege, since his arrival in'1930, has being considi:>red for the Oval, de
been one alternating betwccn gym pending,on apPJ'Qpriations, if any .. 
suits and business suits. by the Budget Director, 

Starting as a member of the "We could continue to use it as 
Hygiene Department, he soon hung an athI€til! field," said Prof~ssor 
up his shorts to b('come H~e D'Ahdrca," and erect a small ftel~
Plan's first paid directo,r. Present- house, or perhaps erect a Tech
ly, "the Dean left House Plan to nology and Science' :Building," 
work for his doctorate in Physical 
Education. 

Except for this skirmish, the 
Dean's war experience was un

Pbone AD. 4-6559 

KAY'S 
"More lor Your Money" 

,political season, Dean Peace, a eventful, and he returned to civil-
resident of Warwick, New Jersey, ian, life, ,planning to rejoin the 
8JlS'.'7ered his doorbell and found Cdllege's Hygiene Dept" but Stu-

>487 BROADWAY. N£W YOItK cIty 31 

CLO mJ1\"C '- WORK CLOTItES 
SI"ORTSWEAR 

himself face to face with a deter- dent Life c1aimeo him first, and ~~~~=~~~Z=~~:;~~i 
mined Republican, The Republican the gym suit is still in mothballs. • 

I ~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"-~~~~~, .4.11.Voga:linu A~lilf! 
It ~ B' ..... DEB SoOP. ~ SAVE MONEY CITY COLL~E ~ '" ~ bv ~u'-ribing at publi&hen 

In .~y Hall low Xma8 rate now in effect. 

"Why ~., p., more wt.en you c.n"t 
get mor." 

Bai---ts' '_ I!!!'A_ ' Snad lor InlorJrUltion 10 
,~~ Co. FLORENCE~GROSS 

No Waitbag 807 Cau1dwell Ave., ,NYC 5~ 7Barben 

:~ 
l 



"Bulldogs Romp Over Returning" Vets 
Beaver Booters, 3-llTo Stren~en 

"By Avrum Hyman and Aaron Schindler I Beaver Riflers 
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 15 - Out-maneuvered, out-\ 

charged but never out-fought, the College's soccer team suf- By Les Kapisn 
f(red its first loss of the current campaign before a powerful 
Yale squad here today. The final. score was 8-to-l. 

Scori'ng three goals in the first<i>-
five minutes of play, the fh'st com- Starred Against Eli 
ing at 2:30, the Bulldogs also play-

With se\'eral of the top scorers 
from last year's rifle team return
ing. Sergeant Joseph Taylor de
clared that he "saw no reason 

ed tight defensive ball, keeping the 
Beavers from forming a sustained 
attack. 

Harassed by the grass and the 
greater width of the Yale field, 
the B('avers were further handi
capped by the loss of Herb Asch· 
kenasy, starting right half, who 
reinjured a wrelld·.ed kne;:o O:.<rl." 
in the second quarter, and sat out 
the remainder of ·the contest on 
the sidelines. 

I why we shouldn't have "at least as 
good a team as last year's, if not 
better." 

Returning for another ~eason of 
competition from last season's 
team which compiled a record of 
eight wins and four defeats are 
Henry Brockhagen, ,John Calla
han, Sherwood "Shell" Waldman, 
this season's captain, Howie Fied
ler. and Alan Moss. 

~:.;;.;. Burt Mayer. leading point scor-

18 '.30 o' the thl'rd quarter. when. {~ . (" .'l3IIiS er for last season s t~am IS no~ 

Friday, October 17, 1152 

Harriers To Facet;; 
/ona, F. Di-ckinson 

. By ~lartil1 Ryza 
With Lou Cascino finishing first. 

.the College's cross country team 
squeaked by Montclair State 
Teachers College in their first 
meet of the season last Saturday. 
Tomorrow they hook up in a Tri~ 

Elated Over Showing 

in 28:12.4, made the differe 
Montel.air placed the next' tl: 
m:n With Ed Rans COming through 
With a 28:.26 performanpe, ~ing 
followed in by teammates Dick 
Ganer and Hugh Sweeney. It 
seemed that the Jerseyites w. 
on their way to victory, but T~re 
O·BriC'n. Don Rosehberg, and J: 
M.arcal grabbed the next three 
spots for the Lavender, The Beav. 
ers captured five of the last sii 
places and with Montclair's.Bob 
Green coming in eleven.th, each 
team had ~ored twenty eight 
points .• 

Coach Bruce had high praise for 
his squad: '''We never worked SO 

hard in our lives. ~ach of the fint 
six men played an important part 
in the win. Even though the sixth 
man doesn't count in the score, be 
still forced Montclair's fifth man 

e;-.;? 
.~OL 91-
.--=-

Varsi1 
Reiot 
B· B y 

By 
ret' 
. 'is 

The Beavers' lone tany came at I --.:'''. I " I 
~,<:"'A~. N ;. working in the daytime, and is 

lLrai'ling .7·to-O. Gil Chevali~:r kick- . ;.~'.:'". ."<. :~ I ":tfCcpl ~ enrolled in the evening session. 
to finish eieventh and '''.,'.hlo .... __ the 

budget; a~ 
"Clrippy" : ~~~:~~l:~:~£Yi~il;tr:!~a~:~~~ .. ·. '1~<~:~~),1)d t:e:~'e ~~~ re~~~ni~af~~~~O~~:~ 

son, ties him with Tommy Holm season. .After the top five men-
for team leadership. tioned, important veterans are Lucien Daoupbars 

Winning their fourth straight of Bob Simon, Steve Elias, and John 
the season, and their twelfth out then." Miller. -
of t.hirteen, the Bulldog booters Nevertheless, off the showing '!'he Beavers will open their sea-
exhibited a well- coordinated at- the Brooklynites made against son November 1 in a match against 
tack that gave them possession of Queens last week, when they tied Newark College and will remain 
t.he ball during most "of the first the Knights, 1-1. it appears as if in competition until mid April. 
half. A strong Eli defense turned their defense is still far ahead of Sergeant Taylor, who was coach 
away Lavender bids for goals their offense. of the team last season is retiring 
throughout the more evenly play- "We had a tough break against on Octob~r 31. The ma'1 who will 
ed second half. Excelling for the Queens," the mentor continued. succeed him, Sergeant Olaf, Fun
Beavers on defense in this second "when we lost one of our best stuck is working with Taylor in 
half were Phil Lend and Lucien 'attac~men, George Meyer, with 11 getting the team in shape. 
Daouphars, both of whom play'ed leg injury. Meyer scored our only Their main task will be to im-
the entire game. • goal before he was hurt." prove on last season's record, and 

Praisi~g the New Haven boo tel's As for the rest of his squad; to maneuver the Lavender into a 
and their mentor. J'lsk Marshall. Coach Davis se'emed pleased. "Our better position than last season's 
Lavender coach Werner Rothschild key man on the defense is goalie fifth place ending in the Metro
rated Yale among the three top Hemo Lavagnino. He has great re- pol ita n Inter~ollegiate Rifle 
soccer teams in the country. "If flexes. and he's a hard man to League. 
~e had to lose. it ~as good to get fake ~ut of the goal." Concerning As in past years. the toughest 
~t out of o~r sy~tem ~gainst Yale the questionable offense. the competition will come from the 
mstea~ Of,:~ Med:~ohtan Confer- coach showed confidence in his Cadets of West Point. whom the 
enc;; p ay, e: Ce '11 " charges. "Right now we're a little I Lavender will engage in two late 
t omo~~wf teo ege s spoccer weak in that department, but we season contests. . 

e
elam ~I hacte ha sldtrobng ratt

f 
have the boys who can score.l Added to the team's schedule 

even 10 was ou e one 0 .., • . 
th t h t btl th B Players like Roy Johansen and. are matches agamst Fordham and 
Wi~! :g c:~!e~ ~;~nesto ~:.:~~:e~~ Foster Nostrand can break loose I King'~ Point, new members of the 

at anytime." I Metropolitan conference. 
their attempt to defend. their Met. 
Conference crown. 

The game will be played at Cun
ningham Park. Union Turnpike at 
195th St., Queens. Starting time is 
11 A.M. 

In Pratt, the Lavender boaters 
will be up against one of the 
strongest defensive outfits in the 
Confe; ence. 

Cannoneer coach, George Davis. 
stated that he was wel! satisfied 
with the way his team was round
ing into shape. "We'll be ready," 
Davis sa,id. "Last year we lost, 
2-0, and we've improved since 

'Calling All Hoopsters' 
Varsity basketball tryouts are 

tentatively scheduled to be held 
in the Tech Gym, Monday, Nov. 
3, at 4:00. A medical examina
tion and eligibility cards are 
mandatory before you come to 
the trials. More information can 
be~ obtained f~om the A.A. of
fice. .. 

ARMYDALL 
CANTEEN 

• SODA FOUNr AIN .. 
• TOBACCO. CANDY 

• BALL -POINT REFIU.S 

8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

GROL'ND FLOOR. AD 

~ 

SENIOR RINGS 
NOW ON SALE DALLY 

At tht:" SENIOR Of'FICE, room 109 AH 
, 10 - 11 A.M. - 12 Noon - 2 P.M. 

Man's 14 K Med. Wt .................................... $23.25 
Man's 10 K Med. Wt ..................................... 19.50 
Ladies 14 Kring ......................................... 18.75 
Ladif's 10 Kring .... .......... .......... .... .............. 16.35 

:\tEN'~ HEAVYWEIGHT RfNGS AVAILABLE 
Price .• given "pon rf'quesl - All prices include all la.Tes. 

Ordu Now lor Early Delivery 
;s,,~ 

Famous for Discounts 

McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 
~~ o~prucr 

$4·.00 Wa!!bable flannel shirt!! .................... $3.50 
4.00 Sleeveless sweaters ...... :~ .............. : ... 3.50 
5.00 Solid & checked sportshirts .............. 4,.50 
5.95 LOng sleeyc sweaters ........................ 5.50 
7.95 Wool & eorduroy'shirts .................... 6.95 
7.95 Buton taUt'rsoll vests ...................... 6.95 

Special 22.95 English Co~~roy jackets. side 

vents· change pockets. Our prices .................... 19.95 
An "ol/iciar' McGRf.:WR relai' wg on aU our $port_r fo 

sh~"'f!lI:al" tliJICollnfJl. 

ARMY HALL MEN'S SHOP 

to tie on points and win it because 
Cascino came in first." 

Cnach Harold Anson Rftu'" 

angular meet with Jona and Far
leigh Dickinson. '. 

The Beavers and Montclair each 
garnered 28 points, but the rules 
state that in the event of a tk 
the team whose man finishes first 
shall be declared the winner. Cas
cino. running the five mile course 

In Bruce's opinion, Jona will be. 
the team to beat in tomoriow's 
meet. The coach is confident that 
his team can outs£ore Farleigb 
Dickinson but he is not tooop. 
timistic as to their chances against 
Iona. "We will have a 
chance' to defeat Fordham and 
NYU than we have against lona," 
Bruce stated. 

"AS WONDERfUL TOOA J AS EVER
WORTH SEEING AGAIN AND AGAIN" 
__ THE' ~ -ZUNSER,Cue ~~-, (xcru.'ve,., ~."IET 

P:=' ~ lAS'" .,{t,,:g.· IIIE UIIIII 
~ ~l ment 

. UUGU i 
• . + 

EMIL i 
JANNINGS in i • • 

THIS '15 YOUR TICKEI. 
CLIP THIS AD ••• 

and save money af mafineesf 
This ad plus $.50 (tax included) will admit you any 
day from noon to 5 p.m. except Saturdays, Sund<ays 
and Holidays. This offer is good through Oct. 31st. j 

TN E BAR ON IT !~d5;!~!159Ih 51 •• pp. 81 .... itlada!t·S 
"WT UUCH" al: 12. 2:05. 4:15. 6:30. 8:45, 11 • "CAlICARI" at: 12;50.3.5:15,7:30. 1I..s . ................. . 

A secure future, exceptional opportunities for advancement, 
and a· high starting salary await you at FAIRCHILD, if you are 
one of the men we are looking for. Vie have openings right 
now for qualified enlineers and designers in all phases of 
aircraft manufacturing; we need top-notch men to help us in 
our long·range military program:- turning out the famoul 
C·l19 Flying Boxcar and other projeet8 'for the U. S. Air Force. 

FAIRCHILD provides paid vacations and liberal health and 
life insurance coverage. We work a S.day, 40.hour week as' 
ba!e. Preroium is paid when longer w\1'k week is scheduled. 
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